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McKENDRY & GO.
MILLINERY
BLOUSES
COSTUMES

Big men and little men can both
for Winter. Yon have never seen 
them before in Canada.
They are an entirely new 
thing. Made of water
proof leather, with double 
sole. No rubbers or over
shoes needed with these.

The best boot for the purpose that 
was ever made.

Worth their weight in gold (and 
they are pretty heavy, too.)

K.
Richard Croker Adds Five Royally 

Bred Kentucky Yearlings to His 
English Racing Stable-

find suits and overcoats In which I iHCK-ST 
r auction! 
I'obruu-y, 
rt sale in 
ing-strcoi

X

:to house their hard-to-fit pro-
I( LONDON)portions. RESULTS ON WINTER TRACKS.b.

An ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 
having the virtues of a pure beverage.-, Mau 1

Uunsot^J tfor $10.00—gtthe “Lonely” Sale.
If you cannot he suited in one 

cloth, you can in another.
Worth finding out at any rate.
When $10.00 now goes as taras 
~$fj>.00 to $22.50 with the “Semi 

ready” label on, or as $18.00 
to $30.00 for their equals at

Ben Chance Beat Monk Wayman 
for Jackson Handicap at New 

-Long Shot at Oakland. Special.

Don’t Be Hoodwinked
Orleam

Shoes damaged by water are not 
sufficiently dry to put on sale for a 
few days.

« -with
kood pay.
pice. 1

Lexington, Jan. 8.-7Rlchard Croker has 
Just added to his English racing stud live 
yearling thorobrede. They are youngsters 
of royal blood, and Mr. Croker paid a royal 
prtbe for the five. They coet him $20,000. 
COL W. S. Barnes of the Melbourne Stud, 
who made the sale ,1a Being congratulated 
at having disposed of these youngsters for 
such good prjÉes.

The king of the lot Is Bean Imperial, * 
handsome bay colt by Prince of Monaco, 
out ef Bonita Belle, a great daughter of 
that good horse Falsetto. For tais colt 
$6100 was paid. Col. Barnes refuses to 
give either the names or the breeding of 
the other four youngsters. *It Is under
stood that two arc by Prince of Monaco 
and two by Jim Gore.

Beau Imperial la a half-brother to Beau 
Gallant, who won the $20,000 
Stakes, beating James K. Keene's grand 
colt Commando, the best of Domino's get. 
This was Commando's only defeat of the 
year. ; Beau uauunt was the third in the 
list ofl winning 2-year-olds.
. i!eau Imperial Is said to be even better. 
After the Matron Stakes Senator MeCar- 
ren bought Beau Gallant from Sam Hild
reth. Beau Imperial has been heavily en
tered In the big English stakes of 10U2 
and 1903. The youngster and the other lour 
will be shipped to Mr. Crukyr's English 
stable in June. The others will also be 
entered In many stakes, but snot so exten
sively as Beau Imperial.

i

iBig Reductions on 
| All Kinds of 
Merchandise...

John Guinane,
% 15 King West. kk B .ATFORn 

1C In Cats'
J- A.

r
»1

i

1 V
FRENCH

If you wish to purchase a natty Hat 
in which to finish the winter season, 
here are details that should prove a 
successful invitation to buy.

36
Six Good Contests Were on the 

Schedule and the Home 
Teams All Won.

la the Beat 10c Cigar In the Dominion.
t ,

Let the Special Brand Remain Where It Belonga.
Jâ

E AND J 
furniture 1 
most re- I 

■tag*, atm i '■ Trimmed Hate, that were $2.60 to $3.50, 
for $1.25. '

Trimmed Hats, that were $3.90 to $6, for 
$2.98. / .

Trimmed Hats, that were np to $15, fo* 
$4.90.

Untrimroed Shapes, that were 75c to $115, 
for 25c each.

100 Silk Opera Fascinators, that were 
$1.50 to $2.50, for $1.

Matron
TRIPLE VICTORY FOR C. A. C. S. DAVIS & SONS,Custom Tailors. t i

ü-MF.U Hia j 
i gc-street. | Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada.

v
Why is divinity the easiest of all professions?
Because it is easier to preach than to practice.

The Score» In Most Games Were 
Lajrge—Jennings Made a Re

cord for the Year.

Six scheduled games in the Toronto jïen- 
pin League were lulled last night, and 
again the three Athletic Club teams finish
ed ahead. Liederkranz A team easily beat 
the B team. The scores made were gener
ally good. Jennings of the Q.O.R. team 
secured the highest of the year, 793. 
scores :

VMoney back if you want. .A
i ■

ns, to- 
illls, goil. 
lfinement. 
ed. Con-

/

Svmi-rmm
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Blouse and 
Skirt Bargains

>

j.To the Electors of Ward 2 : - 47 Dailies’ and Misses’ Dress Skirts, win
ter weight, regular $3 to $4.90, for $2.50. 

Hesvy. Rain Skirts, were $5, for $3.50. •
Ladles' Costumes, were $6.50. for $4.50, 
Ladles’ Costumes, were $10 to $12.50, for 

$6.90. - .
Ladles’ Costumes, were $12.50 to $20. for

^Flannel Blouses, regular $2.50 and $2.75, 

for $1.98. •
Silk Blouses, very special at $3.50.

kRX SUB. ;
eclallst la :i Topmast Among the Also Bans.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
track was sloppy to-day at Oakland,
Galen thus, at odda-on, was the only favor
ite to score. The feature was Ringmas
ter's victory at 40, to 1 In the opening 
event. Summary:

First race, % mfle-Itfmgmaster, ,109 
(Fauntleroy), 40 to 1, 1; ,Birdie Stone, 8i)
(J. T. Woods), 4 to 1, 2; Greenock, 119 
tTurner), 7 to 10. 3. Time 1.31., Evlrato,
St. KIcs, Phil Archibald and Mistral II., 
imp., also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Sam Fullen,
101 (Buchanan), 19 to 2, 1; T.ngallng, 96 
(Ransch), 15,to L 2; Juva, 100 (fMounce),
10 to 1, S. Time 1.10. J. Doherty, Simon 
I)., Onyx, Summer, Gold Baron, Harry M.,
Wynne and Sarsfield also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Ualanthus, 94 
(J. Daly), 11 to 2a 1; ScreenweV Lake, 92 
(J. Walab), # to L 2; Litmus, 94 (Ransch),
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Da lem. Alndet 
and Game Warden also ran.

Fourth race, 1% mtlea selltpg—Lou Rey,
105 (Enos), 6 to 1, 1; Malay, 105 (O Con- Toronto K.C.— 
nor), 7 to 10, 2; Lococbee, 102 (Buchanan), Rmythe .
4 to 1, 8. Time 2.09%. Mary Klnsella, Boyd ..
Ulm and Topmast also ran. J. Clark

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Ordnung, 98 j Bryce 
(Buchanan),11 to 2, 1;,Anjou,105 (Mounce), Burns ..

1, 2; Hermoso, 110 (O Connor), 6 to v\’elNh .,
5 3 Time 1.15V*. Gibraltar. Florlnel II.,

;&l.n.ara

St.'Wood, Lough Derg, Gusto,and Urchin D^s(_tte 
also ran. Leclerc .

Brent ..

IThe

I again thank you for the very generous 
support given me Monday.

andOTTAWA LONDONWINNIPEGMONTREALBY COL- Î
-'reel, To*
m. Tele- 3

—At the Armouries.—
H Co., 48th—Q.O.R.B.C.—

Trebilcock 470 Davidson .
Nlblock ................  470 Selby ..........
Meadows ................590 Thompson
Armstrong 
Bailey ...
Meade

513THE CAPS DEFEATED QUEEN’S. .. 534 
.. 419 E. Strachan Cox.442 *1.08.568 Wright 

481 Martin 
550 White

Championship Hockey Match at 
Ottawa Last Night Resulted In 

a Score of » to tt.

406
448OFFICE*} 

fitted up 
p’y J. Our Cutter2822

48th Highlanders—
.. 628 C. Stewart .........
. 617 Rae .......................
. 793 J. Stewart ......
. 611 J. Rownrth ........
. 695 C. Rowarth .....
. 656 Merry .................

.3141 TotalTotal .. 
Q.O.R.— 

T. Keyes 
Nelson .. 
Jennings . 
Libby .... 
G. Keyes 
Darby1

Total

First Round to Be Rhayedjo-Morrow 
Night—54 Teams in the 

Competition.

Ottawa, Jan.8.—The Capital hockey team 
put up a etrong game to-night against the 
Queen’s University seven of Kingston, and 
won out by a score of 9 goals to 6. It 
was the opening game in Ottawa of the 
series of the Hockey Association. The 
game was decidedly fast, considering the 
curliness of the season.

The Capitals proved themselves the bet 
ter aM-round stick handlers, and trickier 
than their opponents, andj moreover, were

CINCINNATI'S LIBERAL-MINDED MAYOR Here’s a Chance.*§1et.

All the ladies in town will shortly know tlvfiW 
have one of the best costume cutters and designers in 
Canada. Your costume made to order at about half 
what you cheerfully pay elsewhere.

iiSUVVEU*ldg. High- 8
»ssembl»s, 3 
u-erts, et cl 1 
uplete s y s- H 
vssing ana a 
n»rs apply 
nood-street 

13» I

Too many tweed suitings in 
stock. Must make room for 
spring purchases. To db so 
we offer all our nobby tweeds 
at $iS flp per suit, worth $18, 
$20 and $22.

Flelschmann Promised to Permit 
the Heavyweights to Box a^d 

Will Stand by Hie Word.
Mayor Julius Flelschmann of Cincinnati, 

who 1» the sole hope of the promoters of 
the championship prize fight to take place 
in Cincinnati next month, Feb. 15, stands 
Arm as openly permitting and defending 
the holding of a championship battle within 
the territory under his jurisdiction. Critl- 

570 cized unsparingly by ministers and church 
481 people, discredited for political reasons by

the party leaders, who fear public seutf- get mad a few .seconds before the bell, 
ment, and nnidly opposed by the governor and landed a left on the jaw that made bis
for the same reason, Mr. Fieischinanai still a<Ji?irer? A „ nom»

530 adhere* to his word given the director» of The eleventh round ”9^ with «fierce 
the Sangerfeat Building that the mill shall mlx-up. both men landing

531 take place. No amount of remonstrance '$• Callahan, however, got the upper ha d
610 has been able to move him, and If the bat- c'ose- «« ‘AtJ™
516 tie falls to take place It seems certain that UDd 61 "J"?™ ' hell'1”1 “"l

3„ot Ln'lLUhis VnT1"* May” 1,'lelSChm,mU T'twclrth rol l all in favor of 
The llaregard ii political future and the Cajlaham A hard right ^ly ln^th^ rouml 

extreme debonair manner In which the put Gardner s right eye . de8.
young mayor treats the question has arous- Gardner was S^me and tog his
ed many follower of pugilism to wonder perately, but he was Fast losing
what prompts and intluences their new strength. _ . heoamesupporter. J ms Flelschmann is an excep- ^ ^ the fourteenth r^nd^^n^b^n^ 
ttonal characiv r in municipal politics. When desperate He straightened upi
his name was first mentioned for the hut a right to^waf ^hing 
mayoralty it was hardly taken seriously, the Omaha Kid Caljahan P th|
but he was noinlnatefl by the Republicans his opponent all over 8
find elected by 800Q majority. He took the dose or the round, 
nr.utttsr no more seriously and was not even \“e . !n,

.. 448 present in Cincinnati on the day of the started right in to . - . tben
. 474 election.- He is said to have donated his Gardners Th\s was the
. 5:i5 salary' to a charitable institution. shot a hard fto the floor
. 505 Mr. Flelschmann Is very wealthy, a mem- deciding blow, Gardner . waS not 
.. 556 ber of the firm which manufactures the and was wonted ou miassisted.
. 563 Flelschmann yeast, a business developed hurt. He went to his corner unassistea.
------- by his father. He Is Interested In a large _

Total ................ SI42 racing stable, aud extremely liberal In Jnllan’e Giant tutu
views, even having been classed under the I x-pw York, Jan. 8.—A portly lndivianai, 
general bit expressive head of a "high to be a Turk, arrived here yestercuiy
roller” upon the occasion of visits to New rm the French liner La Bretagne, in* 
York. man wore tlght-flttlng trousers, a b’ue

When the committee visited Mir. Fldsch zouave Jacket over a ruffled spotted shirr, 
maun to ask permission for a fight It was a green sash around hi» waist, while a re 
composed of representative business men ! turban adorned his head. Nouroulah wme* 
who sought to remove a debt from the large 1 here because be and several persons in.ee.- 
Sangerfest building. He agreed to their | e=ted In hte visit believe that h■- ca 
proposition, and they still stand by him. So ! wrestle. The Turk will be rQ*nag1|~. Z 
he -n-m io®e nothing in their estimation , Martin Julian» brother-in-law to Kooe 
Apparently that 4» all he cares for. ; Fltsslmroona. It is «aid fhat a Gr

---------- peddler went abroad it J1 he lnsltgatl,on mid
Gardner Never Had a Chanoe. | expense of some one to secure this Kweav 

Reports show that Oscsr Gardner never wonder. Nouroulah 'e?nF? . tt,e FrcnCh-
had a chance In his fight with Tiro Calls-; body from Roe'>fr„,®ndp^rth^rmore Jnllan 
Dan at Boston. j man, to a £-eared pig. Fnrthermore^innnu

Callnhnn forced the fighting from the. says he will jpnt np $M0 or 
start and what mus moat surprising to stage money, to llnd a mate . .
the WO spectators, was the toct that remarkable measurements are sain to ne as 
Gardner lasted as long as he did. He was follows :
a favorite In the betting before the fight, Age.............
but Callahan held him safe from the call Height..........
of time. Weight.................

Up to the nlntn round Gardner was in «j**cn.............
no Immediate danger. After that, how- Hbaat...
ever, the Philadelphian began to press Fhrtrt- expanded
Gardner hard. In the ninth he landed sev- waist.............
eral hard uppercuts that, must bave appris ' ' '
ed the Omaha Kid what was coming later 
cn. Call Shan was the recipient of a hard Forearm... 
smash on the Jaw at the close of this Bleeps.........
round, bnt It only made him smile. . _ *>,- Trnnhw.Gardner sent In a few tantalizing lefts to A’ E',lo« ”°” 
the face at the opening of the tenth, bnt In New York. Jan. 3.—R. A_ We Çh tost the
return Callahan walloped Gardner ou the TVupont Triphy to J. A. R. Elliott at the 
neck with a right that sent him reeling Inters! ate Park to-day fn a malvh Jor lOO
against the ropes. He continued ,to pound live birds. Elliott got n total of »« kl is
Gardner’s head and body, taking very lit- and 3 misses, while Welch killed otwv 88
tie punishment in return. Gardner did and jiad 12 misses.

GRANITE ANQ TORONTO 13 EACH oFi*...........4000 Total ........
—At the City A.C.—

Body Guard—
.. 562 Bacon .................
... 614 G. Clark ..........
.. 596 F. Smith...........
.. 520 Record ...............
.. 660 Allison .............
.. 631 Stretton .......

McKENDRY 8 GO.,flcCarthy & Co.,. 562
Caeca City Hee 10, Parltdale and 

P. p, B and Caledonians and
Lake view 4 Bkch.

- The committee In charge of the Walker 
trophy competition for s'ngle rinks met last 
night and made the draw. This year there 

the Toronto» and 
Granites having the greatest number, each 
nominating the unlucky 13. The first night's 
play will be to morrow at 7.30, when the 

' preliminary round will be curled, 48 rinks 
competing. Tbe first round will be curled 
on Bsturnay alternoou and evening. Binks 
were entered a» follows:
Toronto ......... .
Granite ...........
«jueeu City ..
I’arkdak ------
Prospect Park 
CaletlotUaui ...
Lakevtow ....

530 226 and 228 Yon&e St.472 I Leading East End Tailors, 346
208 Queen, Near Sherbourne.

fast skaters, and these were things that 
helped them to score the victory. Part of 
tfche time the struggle was nip and tuck,and 
every Inch of the way was fought for uea- 
perately. The local men worked some good 
combination tactics, and tries almost three 
times as many shots as the Queen's men.

The Kingston forwards several times 
made some fine rushes in a body (town the 
ice, but thru lack of quickness at critical 
points they failed to get in the work that 
counted.

While the play was hard, the contest was 
comparatively free from roughness, and the 
rules were well observed. Off side pdays 
were not very frequent. Pat Murphy put 
up a star game for the CappHals, and was 
ably backed up by O’Connor and Watts. 
On the Queen s ream Jock Harty aud 
Ularke (Lid about the best work.

*oI.n the first half the Capitale Stored 3 
games, and Queen's 2, and in the second 
half the Capitals got 6 games, and the 
Queen's 4. The teams were as follows:

Capitals (9>—tA. Cope, goal; Dan Mooney, 
•point; Bert McDonald, cover point; JPat 
Murphy, Henry O’Connor, C. Watts, J. 
Kimpton, forwards.

Queeu’g (6)—Dr. R. E. Hiscoek, goal; Guy 
Certis, point; J. W. Merrill, cover" point;

Jock Hurty, G. F. Dalton, C. Knight, 
E. C. Knight, C. Clark, forwards.

Referee-Frank McGee, Ottawa. Um
pires—Fred White, E. Cnpbert, Ottawa. 
Timekeepers—A. M. Blisky,Ottawa; “Chau 
cer” Elliott, Kingston.

The games scored were es follows :

. 404 HLOAN»-.
orla-street, 8 to

3025.3589 Total ...
Indlans-r- 

. 659 L. Archambault. 530 

. 550 Lorsch 

. «42 A. Archambault.. 486 

. 408 Harrison 

. 604 Munson 

. 631 Atkins ..

Total ... 
Merchants’LOWEST' 

Mac'^rem 
on, 28 To-!

j

Raviyaupatg m netiact nm klffiitgs? 
git gooi nerves sMieitU 
gre gw imtii cm? rat

V and your/mmikwMk, and your memory gone. Wnle
at once for a Me 5 dsy. treatment of “ Dr. Kohr'S 
World Renowned Restortne,” *nd prove it» 
worth. Thousands curedby«30d»y.trealment. Why 

c£ÉL will it not cure you? Delay means ruin to you. In» 
; continual postponemenu that wreck lives—ll-UI

1 wreck yours if you do not set Immediately.
A free 5 d*ys trial carefully mailed in plain peck- 

age, will convince yon, th« Dr. Kohr’s Cele
brated Restortne Medicine will do «II « 
claim for iC A full 3° days treatment (180 dose») 

_ with a guaranteed cure or refund of money, for tj-OA
Send for .worn Ctn«iian testimonial, received within the last twelve mouths. «

Or. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P-O. Drawer M 2341, MONTREAL.

54 rinks entered,are

I. ■
> I’EOPLB 
their own 

ial lml.ice- 
aold llnlld-

r.Ben ChancFs Jackson Handicap.
New Orleans. Jan. 8;—H,a'L * Hand* Total ......

addero-davhwoduW*have gl\< n Monk Wayman City A.Ç.— 
cap to-day wouU fia to gi ^ favorite, was McIntosh ...
«St rr^tto way* Flcrt.-F^on^Way Kastwato ..

Chance dovvm tho he well short by » heBd

a«T; |a» Hawley
1 BTri^,wa,;™r

^hL^hler^ a^d^Rushfields also ran. Wells ... 
si^nd race. 6 furlongs selling-Bm^e, . N.polltano

100 (Cochran), 9 to 10 and out, 1' JV51 o.
Walsh). 3anTlme lW

r,TMrdanrareaU7' furlong», ®i'jl“*7Dt®midgv City A. C.
100 (Wonderiy), Vi to 1 and 4 to 1, 1. q.o.R.B.C. ..
Spurs, 88 (Lyne), 25 to 1 and 8_to Merchants ...
Reducer. 87 planes)
înorc, Te^Gown, Educate and Brightle B- ; Grcna'dlers*.

also ran. _ iu mile. Liederkranz B.Fourth race, J^eon Handl«ip, lVi miles , IndlaM .......
—Ben Chance, 1M (0 Brk*n), 5 to 2 .ind 7 , R Guard .
to 10. 1: Monk Wayman, 116 (Daleb » « ! Q. o. R..........
2 and 6 to 6, 2; Strangest lW fCcKiliran^ H| hlgnderg 
11 to 10, 3. Time 2.16. George Lee also H C(| 4gth

race 7 furlongs, selling—Htnedale, Games Thursday : Q.O.R. at H Co.. 48th;
06 nvnnderiv) 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. 1: Made Highlanders at Liederkranz B; Liederkranz M Jiefri (Web«) 18 to 5 and 6 to 5. 2; A at Q.O.R.B.C.; Grenadiers at Body

Duffy 88 (Lyne), 15 to 1, 8. Time Guards; City A.C. at Merchants; T.R.O. at
1.33. Monometalllst, Azna ' Indians.
Good Night, Mr. Brookwood and Carallo
“sixth” race, 6% furlongs, S?111S,*—
104 (Dale), 6 to 1 and to 5, 1; Fbettong,
107 (Walsh), even and 2 to 5. 2 .La-ay THlay 
man, 96 (J. Slack). 8 to 1. 3. T‘me l.25^- 
Bamible Bush, Waterplant, Danella, Menace 
and Georgia Gardner also ran.

I
8560 Totale<n Grenadiers—
648 Edmundson .4... 606 

. 554
.. 575 
. 552
.. 491

1. 589 MeRrlnn 
. 561 Phillips 
. 581 Fellow ..
. 619 Doherty 
. 614 Craig .....................  634

13
18 V I1UCH Any

L* Mctropol 
Elevators 

: care f 
lay. J.

vl
4 Total ............... .3302Total .................36,UA

—At Lleaerkrane.—
4

Wfast. Callahan 
He pounded

• sJ
____ Ï-............

First RomM—Walker Vase.
—At the Granité.—

A—Wm. Scott (P.) v. J. V. Rogers, (Q.Ç.). 
B—J. H. Hall (l’.) T. ti. Br.ck tQ.L^i.,-1 
C—F. O. Cayley (T.) v. Win. Mauseil-tDOl 
D-J. G. Gfusou (P.P.) T. H. T. MuMiiiun

.54 Liederkrank B I 1 ’Total ......... Liederkranz A—VTO. CAM- 
King and

trie-lighted; 
:l en suite;

James K. 
loyal, Haro-

.. 520 Belz ... 

.. 513 Zwelfel 
.. 611 H. Bela 
.. 600 Long .. 

547 Dawson 
570 Gana ..

a A

V

Robert Young (L.) v. George McMux- 
tlch (Tor.). ....

F—J. A. MacFadden (P.P.) v. W. J- Mc
Cormack (Cal.).

—On Queen City Ice.—
G—A D. Harris (P.) v. J. B. Millar (G.j. 
H—B. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. W. Rennie (On 
J—F. H. Herbert (Q.C.) v. C. Snow (P-). 
K.—J. 6. Bossell (Tor.) v. J. W. Oorodran 

(Q.C.)

wTotal .................3373sTLE, DR. SPINNEY, THE OLD RELIABLE SPECIALIST,
Ripe in Age, Rich in Honor, With an Experience ot39 Years In the ITanagement 

and Cure of Nervou», Chronic and Special Disease, of Men and Women.
troubled with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory,

Night Hign. 
Ave. Ave.L.W

« 6071 602
____________ 4 to 1, 15
25 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2;

delà on this 
t and com- | 
an plan $* j 
to and from 1
Proprietor- I

Time.
Mias

2 5235
Games. Team. Scored by.
1.. ..» .Capitale.
2.. ....Queen*6.
3.......... Capditafle.
4.. ... ..Capitals.
5.. ... .Queen’s..
6...........Queen’s....... Harty .................. 4

Capitals...........Watts
8 ..........Capital»............ Murphy............ . 6
9 ..........Queen’s..............Knight .

10 ..........Capitals............O'Connor ............ IV,
11 ..........Capitals.
12 ..........Queen’s.*

Queen’».*........Clarke
14..........Capital»;..........Kiropton

.Capital's;........Murphy ................. iy%
Capitals 'Will play another matvh

with Queen’s Jn^Kingston on Friday nglht.

58*125
.O’Connor 
.Clarke . 
.O’Connor 
.Watts .. 
.Dalton.

. 20 2
YOUNG MEN

Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society, Organic Weakness, Sldne- 
and Bladder Affection», or any form of Sexual Diseuse, can here find
a safe and speedy cure. Chart 
the poor.

1% 3 562 609
8 565 702.4 3
1 8 4 528 60S

—At Prospect Park—
L-Dr. Leslie (Tor.) v. H. J. Gray (Q.C.). 
M—R. MacDonald (L.) ▼. W. F. Lewis

<PN-H. C. Webster (G.) v. George Fair-

Scott (Q.C.) v. C. Boeckh (G.). 
—On Toronto Club Ice— — 

P-C. P. Smith (G.) v. R. Rennie (Oti.). 
Q—R. S. Strath (Q.C.) v. Thomas Mcln-

Orr (G.) v. Thomas Cannon (P.). 
—On Parkda-le Ice.—

B—W. J. Hyne» (P.P.T v. A. R. Creelman
^T—G. H. Gooderham (G.) v. G. Dut hie (P). 

U-A. F. .Webster (Tor.) ▼. E. McKenzie

8 5344 4 584 Reasonable, especially to«438 4 504BS» 7 8 43 666 676
1 6 53ft 602 Blood and Slcln Dise as es cured without Injurious drugs, and alh 

chronic ailment» of the No se, Throat, Bones, Mucous Patches to tbe 
Mouth. Blotches, Warty Growths, Varicocele, Ulcere and Painful 
Swellings, Piles, Fistula a nd Rectal Ulcers cured without pain. Our

In the leg; cure» quickly

MARRIAGE
. Evenings, 0 7 4703 615

. .Murphy 

. .Harty..
2s.
1 treatment for Varicocele, Piles and Knotted (large) Vei 

- no knife used. No Suspensory to wear and you can work all the time, we are the
OICL’RES GUARANTEED. Books free. If unable to call, write. Perfect System of 
treatment for out-of-town patients.

13 1
6

15..PORTRAIT
King-street .............28 years.

.............6 ft. 6*4 In.
...........340 pound».
............ 80 inches.
........55 Inches.
...........58 Inches.
...........42 Inches.
............ 28 inches.
............ 19% Inches.

...............14 Inches.

................1P4 Inches.

The Strikes From the Alleys.
The Imperials have changed their name 

and are now the Indians. Yesterday their 
new alleys were inspected and accepted by 
the league committee.

Stewart Burns made the highest sconce at 
the Ol-ty Athletic Club last night.

Meadows put up the highest single game 
or the Highlanders’ alleys this year, 244.

Central Y.M.C.A. Basketball.
The Central Y.M.C.A. Basketball League 

had two games last night.
Taylor beat Parnham, 10 to 8, In a most 

exciting contest.
The second game was between Edwards 

and Keffer, and the former won by 36 to 8. 
The feature was Edwards’ close checking.

OllR RECORD : THE HIGHEST SKILL, WITH HONFSTY.Sarnia Beat Tilbury.
Tilbury, Jan. v8.—One 'of the scheduled 

of the western division, O.H.A.,1'was 
played here to-night between Sarnia and 

1 Tilbury, resulting? in a victory for Samla 
I by 5 to 2. Teams:

Sarnia (5): Gotfl, McDonald; point, Carver; 
cover-point, Feigguson ; forwards, McCart, 

Drummond (Tor.)v. John Head Hriehcoek^Sco^l.
Veale; cover-point, B. Richardson ; for-

DB. SPINNEY & CO., aeo WOODWARD AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.ga mi a
,<f>V—c. C. Dalton (CJA v. Q. D. McCulloch ; 

(P.P.)

5TKR8. SO- i 
fvs. etc-, 
-street east.

.lone# « I 
RalTd.k barri? f

t 3, Toronto : 
ronto-street, « 
lontgomerj.

TO BEAT AMERICA’S BEST BOAT. g
To-Day’s Racing Program.

Oakland entries: First race. 11-16 mile, 
selling—Dnbboy 102, Ulloa 100, Kinkhal 
a tie Gibbons 100. Harry Thatcher 98, 

Little Minx, Jr., 102. Mad An 
Modwena 100. RoalUbra lOo,

“ UPHELD BY 
ALL JUDGES.

—In'the Lakevlew Rink.— 
W—A. B. Hargraft (Tor.) v. A. F. 

(G.).
XH. A

Jackson
» ^New York Yellow Journal Makes 

Sir Upton Boast of the Prowess 
of Ilia Challenger.

New York, Jan. 8.—-The Journal baa 
this from its London correspondent:

Work on the Khe-nrock II. is progrès»1 n g 
rapidly, and the utmost secrecy prevails. 
Sir Thomas Upton said to-night that Wat
son could not tell even Mm the present 
condition of the challenger further than 
that everything la satisfactory. Ltpton 
expects her to be launched early In May, 
and fitting dot completed within a week, as 
everything 1» ready to pot In place.

Shamrock II. will arrive at New York the 
first week in July, and will have a full 
month of dally tuning up trials. •

The report» of the dimensions of tbe 
American defenders, while > interesting to 
Upton, are of no particular benefit to him.

• it is too late to make any changes ‘n 
tbe Shamrock now, even If we should de
sire. 1 suppose the same applies to the de
fender. Still, we like to keep the designs 
secret. There seems to be some feeling In 
America over the construction of Lawson's 
yacht. It would be manifestly improper 
for me to say anything regarding tbe right 
,of any yacht to defend my challenge.

•My position I» simply this: I would not 
want to bring back that cup to England 
with the knowledge that I had not won It 
away from the beat yacht that America 
could produce. No. I would not want It 
If I thought there was a yacht in America 
which could have kept me from winning It.

“These are purely national races. The 
English people do not care whether Wat
son, Ftte or anv other Englishman dea'gna 
the Shamrock II.. so long as England wlna, 
so I judge It to be with the American peo
ple. The yacht which defends the cup 
does so on behalf of the whole seventy-five 
millions of people, and not on behalf of the 
individual owner or leelgner.

“What we all want Is genuine, true, 
sportsmanlike contests. 1 am sending over 
after that cup tbe best yacht England can 
produce, and I want to meet the best yacht 
America can produce. Put your money on 
the Shamrock II. tb's time."

The rumor Is revived that the myeteri j 
oue yacht building at Henderson’s yard In 
Glasgow Is realty for the Prince rtf Wales. 
No definite Information can be had on this 
subject. The Prince declines to discuss 
the matter.

point, Synia 100, 
thony 102. —
Tingallng 96. Mainstay 105. _____

Second race, 13-16 mile, selling Presti
digitator 101, Rio Chleo 104, Billy Lyons 
86, Meehanus 110, Wallenstein 101, Grand 
Sachem 104. Matt Hogan 101-3 furlongs, 2-year-old&—mikc 

Doodle—Nlta

Î—WT ATKhmp (Q^C.) °v. C™!ULeonard wards, Sutherland, O’Neil, Crowley, Stow- 

(Tor.). * * 1 art*
th^~” (G ) D'ïhtoonm (Tor.) T. W. C. Mat- Bankers’ Ofllclnl Schedule.
îï-fi R Harcraft’ (G.) v. B. K. Sproule The offloMl ^schedulef for the Wink

(Tv, y Htxdtcy League bas eben seat out by Secre- Third faep. v«inkop.
-Ftrot Round. Saturday,, et 2 p.m.- tary White!,, the following being the Murphy, .̂ Prertano MS,

Winner A v. winner R., winner C v. win- schedule: ^ , Ji Mnrphy, liu, vr. The peiypor—Abra
nor D winner E v. winner F. winner G v. Jan. 12—Dominion v Commerce, Jan. 15 Pepper Sauce, b <. Dav br f.
«Inner H winner J v. winner K. winner Imperial v Toronto. Jan. 19 Dominion v Daly 113, Lento 1°8 T nnamed b c,
L^wI^J m. Winner N v. winner O, Imperial Jan 26 Commerce v Toronto, by Torso-Happy f

rwti u'wlnn^'v win- l^b 2 Dominion v T?roStof'Fdb 5 Toron- % Beans^ 110. V-

X V. Winner Y. winner Z v. tov Domtolon^Feh. 9 Omy^ree^^rial, KlrtyMB. “_Mtle Nell,

Æ 0. Anderson ,0, v A. D.  ̂ =ree v Dm

RtoSuS,»!) Y. B.J«H"li?)!' After the Pack. ‘h Ifoiri"’»^ ^ ’

-Second Round, Saturday Evening. 7,^>— The Slmcoes practice to-night from 6 till ^'ffti^race 1 mile and 50 yards, selling j
Tbe committee will meet Friday evening 7 30, weather permitting. A full attendance _qvbari9 Horton 109. Lndy Meddle- j

it the Granite Club and allot Ice for Sat-, js requested), as a meeting will be held after c107 MHtten 99. Bemota 86. ;
tirdav afternoon and night play.?, j the practice to discuss important business, j««-*«. race, 11-16 mile, sealing—Dunblane

I The game between the Old Orchards ana 1(y, jahn \velch 98. Don Luis 102. Duckoy •
the Si mooes was called off, as the players ^ ’ cnsca<3e 102. Saintly 102. Nora Ives J

! thought there would be no toe. The Old Jerld 105. Simon D. 102, Flamero 102, j 
Galt, Jan. 8.—President George Turnbull Orchards senior and junior teams, how- 0aIi,ond 102, Maud Ferguson 100. Showery,

èf the Galt Granites won from Vlce-Presl- #>ver. lined up and gave a magnificent exhl-
dent R. O. McCulloch yesterday afternoon billon of fast hockey, which was greatly 
and evening in the annual inter-clrib match «j predated by the large crowd of enthnslas- 
by 28 shots. The score : tic admirers, who turned out to see the

match. The postponed game will be play
ed to-ndght at 8 o'clock.

At a well-attended meeting of the Har- 
riston Hoskey Club the following officers 

elected: President, J. M. McKay: vice- 
president. R. J. Henry: secretary-treasurer,
John Gray:1 ma nacrer. A. H. Houston : cap-

1s not

Not tbe cheapest f

ABUT BEST.CHES1
Dronto

jVUnAruVW l̂i’.-i‘i‘i,i...................... .rt. rittota, 
gn pa testi 
3rei*o co«»J A trial bottle wilj 

demonstrate i t s 
superiority.

Sold by

ALL DEALERS
FOR WEAK, HERVOUS MENmost costly j 

and party \ 
Ues can bn i
Ls3fuiij dry ; 
ned by

Any Honest Man or W^oman Who W^ill Secure Me Can Have 
My Belt and PAY WHEN CURED,N & CO., H. Corby

E8T. 
fully olcana^ 
ir order n» Men, if you are suffering from the effects of indiscre- 

or excessive mental or physical labor, you
It will

Sole Ayant.
= Tnrabnll Bent Bob McCulloch. tions, exposure

will find in my Electric Belt the dawn of new life, 
bring to you that happy, joyous disposition which is the 
evidence of inward vitality, strength and perfect health.

1
hhsloppy.

Now Orleans Entries : First race, mile,

^f,7nP0^reB9896braB;aD;,lfT.fr GÏÏ:
cions 103. Valdez 104.

Second race. 6 furlongs—Choice, Dlvonne, 
Cogswell 96. W. J. Dehoe 101. W. J. Baker. 
Catine 107, Burlington Route 110.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, snort 
Bristol, Don Clar-

bicycles¥ DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTPresident— Vice-President—
H Dakin, George Laird,
J Reip, M A Record,

f W Thompson, W S Turnbull,
Geo TurubuH, sk..l0 R O McCulloch, sk. 9 

J F Macgregor*
W Grills.
T C Pearse,

ling ' And Bicycle Sundriee.h Is the grandest remedy of the age for building up wrecked 
humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and organs with the 
fire of life. If you will use it while you sleep for two 
months it will restore youthful vigor to every organ of the 
body. It is the only electrical body appliance in the world 
to-day that will infuse the life force into the weakened parts 
without burning and Mistering. It has a perfect regulator to 
control the current and chamois cushion electrodes, instead 
of the burning, scarring bare metal devices used on all other 
makes of belts.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
id have 
ands of

and
will be

fe.
A M Patterson,

' R MeAuatnn,
G E Stuart.
T B Mi-Le'llan, sk..!4 J E Douglas, sk...» 
W D Card, Dr Campbell,
A J Cardv. A It Soott,
A J Oliver, R Mitchell.
J G Turnbull, sk. .14 John Spalding, sk.12 

G H Thomas,
J Cromarty,
J G Rutherford,

C E Knowles, sk,.14 J W Porteons, sk. .14 
A Baker, L Sbupe,
Dr D Buchanan, W Clark,
A S Taylor, K M Robertson,
W W WlIkiiison,s..21 J H Macgregor, sk. 4

course—Charn keen 130, 
encio 132, Violet Parsons 145.

Fourth race, handicap. miles—Barilla 
93, Pacemaker 98. Annoy 100, Admetns 107. 
Ix>eust Blossom 102.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Barrira 102. 
Deponan. Pantlnnd 104. Falthward, TtlMe 
xv. 105, Beoncath, Spurs. Col; Casstdy 107. 
Hardly 109, Handeuff, Agitator, Island 
Prince 110. „

Sixth race, mile, selling—Elmora 89. Star 
cotton 96. Old Fox. Phidias, Dona Tlon, 
Blocker 101. Pat Garrett, Kean, 102. Candle 
Black 104. Petit Maître 105, Uncle Bill 10L

tain. William McConnell. The team 
In the O. H. A.

The Meteor Hockey 
to will play Richmond 
Thursday evening. „ „ ,
Norfh Toronto at 8 o’clock. The following 
will represent the Meteors: Jnekes. Ram- 
sav. B'reti. Gartshore. (Dndv Martin). Mc
Kinley. Dixon (minus spare).

Snorting Editor World: A very peculiar 
Incident took place Monday evening, one 
which must be rectified or else It will cause 
the Lscmsse League a lot of trouble. The 
Old Orchards agreed to play the Rlmcoe* 
Jan. 7. but on that date the Slmcoes failed 
to «dhow rap. According -to the rules of the 

A R Robertson W Malcolm. league the Slmcoes do not lose the game.
James Spalding, A E Buchanan, as ther have until the 8th to pbty off. Any
W Kllgour, T C Pearse, team who a gre»* >o nlar a league **™e on
B Macgregor, sk. .14 J E Douglas, sk... 9 n certain date should show up or lose tpe

-----gi<mp. The Slmcoes should come to their
69 senses and at least be manly and sports 

mn-nflke to notlfv their opponents If they 
intend to default. A large crowd was dls- 
nppolnted by this default and If this thing 
is allowed to take phtce. It win spoil the 
interest In „hockey for the public.—Specto-

rs
Club of North Toron- 
Hlll Ho<*key Club on 

A special car leaves
■

In-
card.

Co.t
I Torontd

R Mitchell;
W Richardson, 
W Brydon, 5

PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED. i
If you are doubtful of its ability to cure your case you 
make arrangements to pay when you are cured, and 

then the price will be much less than is asked for the old 
style belts, which either bum or blister the body, or are no better 
than strings tied around the waist. I guarantee îny belt to give a 
stronger current than any other body electric appliances, and that 
it never burns or blisters.

\ '■>Racing Dates at Memphis.
Memphis. Jan. 8.—The stockholders of the 

Memphis Jockey Ctob held tori r .nanti

S. R. Montgomery, 
j Secretary:

H.__ Capt. James
_______i elected fourth vice-president
the resignation of O. R. 1‘- 

** Thie Executive Committee elected Is : 
John M. Peters, John W. Sdtmrn C. H. 
Raine, Dr. Kennedy Jonea and S. R. Mont-
‘'TftCT th?f relier routine of business 
was finished, the question of spring dates 
w-is brought np. and it was derided to 
wm raring April 1 and continue to April 
24 inclusive, making 21 raring days. Last 

the dates were April 5 to 27 lnclu-

PRlNG ;

r - • mU.oo ;i!
Vioun*»- j

Fit*»-1 -

can
new
meeting yesterday.

John M. Friers, treashrer. 
H. Rees was 
after

X j
Total ,87 Total vpts,

pds. have YOB IX pæ KrtiZ
Utoere In Mouth. Hair Falling! Writs —Rnglem’ Baseball Clnl».

The Indoor baseball team of the Royal 
Grenadier Bugle Band elected the follow
ing officers : Co*. Bruce, hon. president ; 
*ergt. Dennett, president; Sergt. Matthews, 
^W-preslden-t: Corp. Hay, manager; R. Fin- 
«7, captain; T. Hunter, secretary.

Whist at Toronto Canoe Clnb. I
The opening club night ot tbe^ Tor into poHK REMEDY CO-

Canoe CTnb’s midwinter atxl early spring: UÜUJV nE.m&b$Y I
season at the Toronto Canoe Club toi)k'335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., lor proofs «I KrtTlMt Saturday evening, the whlri cures. Capital &0.000. 7*. solicit the rno« - 
enthnrtasts of the club, particularly, turn- ototin.tt rasre. We ^ve cured th. wOTSt 
lug ont In force. A compass game on the cases m 16to36days 1U0 page Book *ree ed 
Mitchell system was played, and Messrs.
Brown and Bell. Stewart and Wyndow,
Ford and Oxley, awl Watt and Dr. Olaacow 
made plus scores, Messrs. Rogers and Ron* 
made the average The Wallace Cop trophy 
competition for the clnb champlonsdlp, and 
prizes, will be started at once, and mem
bers are requested to select their partners 
and make their entry In the lists at the 
clnb house. The committee will endeavor 
to provide partners for any Individual play-

READ MY BOOK. I have lately published a beauti- 
book which should be in the hands of

hit»,
tor.l? $2! fully illustrated 80-page 

every young, middle-aged or old man who suffers from pain or 
weakness. I will send it, closelyAbSealed, free, for the asking j 
also symptom blanks, and will givRfjree advice by mail. It is 
better to call, when you can, and h*ve a free test of my wonder
ful Belt at my office.

A Man’s Many “Friends.” _
“T’m lus* about tho average «tz-x bu6 

mv Are!* wil* always botoe borrowod 
«mid a votini’ mnn. wb»> hnfi to rM* 
tain “Mv Valet.” and r^nt a i’i’t
for nn evening party. Mr. Fountain wn 
fit anyone, ho hits *0 manr a«t nis
shsn. 30 AdelMde West. Telephone him 
when you are In a fix.______

Union Men 
Should bear In mind that the famous “Col
legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson, lobucconiat, 
73 Yonge-etreet, are made exclusively by 
skilled union hand workmen. 3

A » spring

?SY,?£E?'H?5B€Van.“IE
schedule date was rescinded and Memphis 
will posribly have to da to with Newport 
„nd Klnloch Park, the club decided to race 

than the original schedule.

Correctness 1BIFF OTTBBB Ilf 8 DAYS.
,ictr* .’j 

' ■< real °\2 
1er th*.1

in detail, whether it be for
man.

re, I price $L Call er write agency. 13*
rj 278 TongMt, Toronto.

36
dr. M. a MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, ONT.

*yon or for your boy—or for your 
It is why our ideas are copied every 
day in the Men’s Furnishings line. I N>a-

trick JH
» Tar vs 

Tiic
three days more

OfiRce Hours, » sum. to S.SO p.m. ^ Istart the new year well by getting one 
of Ed. Mack's stylish salts or overcoats. 
81 Ycege-street 13y

Prc»e*g- 0. W. Nixon & Co.,
167M Yonge St.gs to Q 
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